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Trust is a dangerous business.Trust is a dangerous business.

Some people still call Kat Redding by her hunter name: Lady Death. But she's not eager to see more violence brought

to her doorstep. The neverending tide of hungry supes and vicious humans doesn't change the math—sooner or later

Kat's one-vamp battle against the nightmares that infest Columbus is going to leave her dead. And she has innocent

people—well, a werewolf and a demon-summoner—depending on her now. 

But when a rogue werewolf who's opted out of the bloodbath is found crucified and mutilated with toxic silver, Kat

knows she'll be tangling again with the dangerous Pureblood murderers of the cult of the Left Hand. She already has

an undead countess blackmailing her into taking out the city's garbage and a demon playing with her head. Add to

that her serious suspicions about changes at the house of her uneasy ally Jonathan Alucard, werewolf denmaster, and

Kat might have finally gotten in danger so deep, not even Lady Death can survive. . .

Praise for E.S. Moore's To Walk the NightPraise for E.S. Moore's To Walk the Night

"Fans of Underworld will not want to miss this fast-paced, action-packed debut!" —Jess Haines, author of Deceived by
the Others

"Kat is a complex, compelling character who takes us on a wild ride. Hold on and enjoy!" —Alexandra Ivy, New York
Times bestselling author
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